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Myth wars empires and puzzles
Oferta została zarezerwowana, sprzedana lub zakończona przez wystawcę. *** Konto na grze MythWars & Puzzles *** Sprzedaje czas poświęcony na rozwinięcie tego konta do stanu jak na załączonych foto. ***** level 32 ***** Założyłem sojusz gdzie jestem przywódcą Możliwość zmiany za darmo nicka..... Trofea na obecna chwile ok 2400 ( ranking
lokalnie ok 430 miejsce w grze ) * zamek lev.20 * strażnica lev.16 * 8 x farma lev.14,14,14,13,13,12,12,9 * 5 x magazyn żelaza lev.19,19,18,18,14 * 4 x kopalnia lev.15,15,13,11 * 4 x magazyn żywnosci lev. 12,12,12,4 * 3 x plac treningowy lev.20,7,4 ( w drodze badanie 20 lev (7 dni) mozliwy trening bohaterów 5* ) * 3 x pracownia lev. 11,11,3 * 3 x dom
lev.12,12,11 * Bohaterowie 2x5* 11x4* 25x3* Więcej informacji: Stan: Nowy Tytuł: MythWars & Puzzles Wersja gry: cyfrowa Przesyłka elektroniczna (e-mail) - przedpłata 0,00 zł Oferta: 8ac04287-bcf1-418c-9a49-1df442698016 Developer(s)UnigiumPublisher(s)IGGPlatform(s)Microsoft WindowsReleaseNA: 07-072006Genre(s)MMORPGMode(s)Multiplayer Myth War Online was a 2D fantasy-themed MMORPG developed by Chinese studio Unigium and published by I.G.G.. It is set in a fictional universe inhabited by mythological creatures. Combat occurs similar to old RPG games such as Final Fantasy where a player forms a party (mainly consisting of pets) and
the sides take turns attacking each other.[1] This style of gameplay is created to appeal to nostalgic classic RPG players.[2][3] Events and content addons occur every two months in response to player demand.[3][4] As of May 2009, Myth War Online I had had all of its servers shut down permanently to make way for the sequel, Myth War Online II.
Announcement of Closure for Myth War Online [Jan 15, 2015] Dear players, With a heavy heart, we announce the closure of our beloved Myth War Online. Our sincerest thanks go out to everyone who have supported us all this time. .[5] Gameplay This section is empty. You can help by adding to it. (March 2013) Character Races There are four
different races a player can choose from. Each is unique in its own way. Humans In the game, humans are a fallen tribe. The lives of humans are not affluent and stable. As a result, they have no choice but to do whatever they can even if it means doing something immoral or illegal. Humans are described as smart, reckless, wicked and go-getting.[3]
Centaurs Similar to humans, centaurs have a long history and civilization. However, in contrast to the other races, centaurs have a social system whereby the female possesses a higher status than a male. They are prized to be noble and beautiful. Despite their warlike appearance, they love peace and like to live in a quiet environment. Centaurs are
born with great agility and have a high intelligence level and low vit.[3] Mages Mages are normally a combination of humans and Centaurs. The race was cursed ever since it existed and was cursed again after they sold their souls to the dark lord. Although many have a deep hatred towards other races, some are intelligent enough to forgive and
progress positively.[3][6] Borgs Borgs are half robot-half human. Their vast knowledge of technology is their main form of power. References ^ Myth War Online ^ Myth War Online : User Ratings for Myth War Online for PC at MMORPG.COM ^ a b c d e Myth War: an interview with Vivian Chan - ( Review, Preview, Article, Interview, Q&A, Buy,
Game ) - GamersHell.com ^ Myth War (PC) PC Game reviews - CNET Reviews ^ ^ Myth War Online First Impressions // PC /// Eurogamer Retrieved from " This game is not yet available on Steam Taking place in the 3rd century on the Eastern Continent, Myth of Empires presents a cruel and brutal era ravaged by the chaos of war. You will need to
fight off hunger and brave the elements if you hope to survive.Explore an immersive and expansive world in which you'll collect resources and utilize your creativity and imagination to build your very own empire. Recruit NPCs through peaceful or violent means, and turn them into your own followers. Have them collect resources and craft them into
materials for you, or use them as your own personal army.Myth of Empires features a robust combat system. You'll need to cultivate and utilize a deep understanding of the game's different soldier roles, weapons, and siege engines, as well as cooperate with other players in order to claim victory on massive battlefields. Craft the weapons and armor
you will use to dominate your enemies.Find horses in the wild and then train and breed them. Fill your stables with horses for your armies to ride into battle. Breed faster and more powerful horses and build an unstoppable cavalry force.Becoming a mere warrior is not enough to achieve greatness in Myth of Empires. Seek out skilled assistants and
work with other players to defeat common enemies and capture their counties and regions. Building and expanding a powerful empire will test your strategic and leadership capabilities.In addition to all the different combat roles a character can take on, there is also a variety of different professions and activities to develop, including planting,
forging, cooking, livestock farming, and hunting. Players must work together to provide the resources a growing empire needs. Minimum:Requires a 64-bit processor and operating systemOS: Requires 64-bit processor and operating system Operating system: 64-bit Windows 7, Windows 8.1, Windows 10Processor: Intel Core i5-4430 / AMD FX6300Memory: 8 GB RAMGraphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 960 2GB / AMD Radeon R7 370 2GBDirectX: Version 11Network: Broadband Internet connectionStorage: 60 GB available spaceSound Card: DirectX compatible sound card with the latest drivers Recommended:Requires a 64-bit processor and operating systemOS: Requires 64-bit processor and
operating system Operating system: 64-bit Windows 7, Windows 8.1, Windows 10Processor: Intel Core i5-6600K / AMD Ryzen 5 1600Memory: 16 GB RAMGraphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1060 3GB / AMD Radeon RX 580 4GBDirectX: Version 11Network: Broadband Internet connectionStorage: 60 GB available spaceSound Card: DirectX compatible
sound card with the latest drivers There are no reviews for this product Social game developer Zynga has entered into an agreement to acquire Small Giant Games, the startup behind the popular mobile game Empires & Puzzles, in a deal expected to total $700 million. Zynga, which has tumbled since its 2011 Nasdaq initial public offering, will
initially acquire 80 percent of Small Giant Games for $560 million, composed of $330 million in cash and $230 million of unregistered Zynga common stock. Zynga will fund part of the transaction with a $200 million credit facility. “We’ve been impressed by the quality and momentum of Empires & Puzzles as we add another Forever Franchise into
Zynga’s portfolio,” Zynga chief executive officer Frank Gibeau said in a statement. “Small Giant has created an innovative game that delivers a unique player experience that engages over the long term.” The deal is expected to close on January 1. Zynga will purchase the remaining 20 percent of Small Giant over the next three years “at valuations
based on specified profitability goals.” Helsinki-based Small Giant Games had raised $52 million in equity funding from EQT Ventures, Creandum, Spintop Ventures, Profounders and others since it was founded in 2013. The company reported $33 million of revenue for Empires & Puzzles, its most popular game, 10 months after its launch in 2017.
Small Giant, which is also behind Alliance Wars and Season 2: Atlantis, says they exceeded 2017’s revenue just four months into 2018. “Our studio was founded on the idea that small, skillful teams can accomplish giant things, and I am confident that partnering with Zynga is the right next step in our evolution,” Small Giant CEO Timo Soininen said in
a statement. “We will now operate as a separate studio within Zynga, maintaining our identity, culture and creative independence. By leveraging the expertise and support from the wider Zynga team, we will amplify the reach of Empires & Puzzles and the new games in our development pipeline.” Zynga, founded in 2007, is the developer of
FarmVille, Zynga Poker, Words with Friends and several other mobile games. The company reported revenues of $248.88 million for the quarter ended September 2018, failing to meet analyst estimates. Zynga expects to bring in $243 million in revenue in the fourth quarter of 2018. How Fortnite’s dance moves sparked new lawsuits against Epic
Games This is an International USERS GROUP of Titan Slaying, War Mongering, Loot Pillaging, Rage Raiding Empires & Puzzles Addicts! Join in our Glory & Knowledge! Well, so long as we have a higher trophy count! Our diverse membership represents the following countries. RaZoR (your host & advocate) • Raid War 3 participants could win 0 to 4
cash prizes Clilck Hero Image for Card Stats Reconfig as of 06-12-2021 [User-Directory] Tired of refreshing to see the proper rarity? Query it using The DEN. Starfall Circus - RARE LEADERS Col Indiana Longnuts Gipsy Danger [HSS/ 602,884 Tathane Gipsy Danger [HSS/ 589,705 SirFlavius \\MI QUISQUEYA// 588,211 voiceofthemustangs Seven Days
Departe 588,129 Commander G Chafing the Dream 555,115 Challenge Events LEADERBOARD This board is for Active Members (login the past week) [User-Directory] [Your Challenge Event Database] ACE3Review Order: Most reviews past 30 days, last review (Not Visible after 45 days) ACE Reviewer Introductions (Field Tested Assessments by
Respected Players of E&P) THE INFAMOUS Col Indiana Longnuts of Gipsy Danger [HSS/FMS] ACE SINCE TOT REVIEWS PAST 30D LAST (days) 4/4/2021 7 1 26 FAV HERO PLAYER LVL HIGH CUPS TITAN DMG 88 3,346 216,260 LINKS Col Indiana's YouTube TheDEN (E&Ps Elite) Past Contributors: RaZoR of Titan Mafia, CherryChickadee of
Crystal Palace, Ender of Battle School, Fancy no Pants Kenobi of Last Jedi Regiment, Callistopheles of Ritual, wormwood of Blazing Dawn, Peter of The Avengers, RayZeus of Blazing Dawn, Anetho of Batman Phoenix Warriors, Karloana2020 of Savage Wolves, The Tick of Batman & Crystal Eagles The Period in Review: 02/29 to 04/29 This Collection
Period This collection period includes 1,006 teams (pool of 5,030 ) from the Top-100 Leaderboard collected at random dates/times from 100+ collectors. Collectors can NOT record themselves (these entries are deleted). Obvious entries of error are removed as well spot checked Players and Alliances that are clearly fictitious. Players and their
representative team are counted only 1x per day, keeping the highest ranked, deleting all others. GLOBAL LEADERBOARD A Look at Hero Population as of 04/29 Includes Costumed Heroes (Such a hero has a total count of 3 versions) Hero Count (+18) Rare 109 (26.52%) +5 Epic 113 (27.49%) +5 Legend 189 (45.99%) +8 Rare to Legend Total: 411
Value Ranges Power Range: 209-807 (+2) Attack Range: 168-869 Defense Range: 175-862 Health Range: 336-1699 [User-Directory] Alliances & Players CUMULATIVE Having the most qualified members present since July 2018 (periods summed)Player is counted only 1x per/day. The highest Trophy Score is kept. The Top-5 Alliances #1) Seven Days
Departed +188 #2) Crystal Palace #3) Blazing Dawn #4) Last Regiment #5) Aggressive The Top Players #1) Deadlift of Go Away, Savage Wolves +20 #2) Qu!nn of Seven Days Departed #3) uclapack of The Avengers #4) Sarmale of Various #5) Commander Jesus of Seven Days Departed [User-Directory] Alliances & Players CURRENT Having the
most qualified members present since the last collection periodPlayer is counted only 1x per/day. The highest Trophy Score is kept. The Top-5 Alliances #1) Jo Seon +9 #2) Seven Days Departed #3) Seven Days Ascended #4) Dead men tell no tales #4) Wahre Helden #5) The Avengers The Top Players #1) Deadlift of Go Away, Savage Wolves +2 #2)
JeklyandHyde of Seven Days Ascended #3) Qu!nn of Seven Days Departed #4) Ta Gon Paz of Jo seon #5) Eldergold of Dead men tell no tales This period there is a clear-cut 1-5, 6th had many ties... Quick News - Elizabeth debuts at #15 (from offering to the Top-15). - Onyx and Freya move into the Contenders (with slight gains each). - Cobalt Trades
places with Kadilen-C entering the Ulimates for his first time at #5 - Bera Trades places with Odin causing a position loss to Finley - Frigg maintains the most duplicated hero on a team status as well her #1 position in the Ultimates. - Finley takes the biggest hit in positional loss this period (11%). - I Removed The Ultimates History (as it was getting
quite large and there has been a fair amount of turn-over). Classic vs Costumed Counterparts Representation of the classic heroes in this section: Any version of their self (trinity) making an appearance; includes them in the data. Marjana-C takes over Joon-C's #2 spot with a modest gain of 5% while Classic Joon regains his #1 position. [UserDirectory] THE ULTIMATES: The Top 5 #1 Frigg in 51.39% of the Top-100 teams; same spot, 7 duplicate uses. #2 Bera in 45.73% of the Top-100 teams; up 2 spots. #3 Odin in 43.34% of the Top-100 teams; down 1 spot. #4 Finley in 32.21% of the Top-100 teams; down 1 spot, 1 duplicate use. #5 Cobalt in 25.84% of the Top-100 teams; up 1 spot.
[User-Directory] THE CONTENDERS: Top 6-10 #6 Kadilen-C in 23.86% of the Top-100 teams; down 1 spot. #7 Garnet in 19.18% of the Top-100 teams; up 1 spot. #8 Freya in 18.79% of the Top-100 teams; up 2 spots, 2 duplicate uses. #9 Gravemaker in 17.69% of the Top-100 teams; down 2 spots, 1 duplicate use. #10 Onyx in 14.12% of the Top-100
teams; up 1 spot. [User-Directory] THE RISING: Top 11-15 #11 Krampus in 11.23% of the Top-100 teams; up 2 spots. #12 Sif in 10.54% of the Top-100 teams; up 5 spots. #13 Marjana-C in 8.75% of the Top-100 teams; up 12 spots, 3 duplicate uses. #14 Black Knight in 8.35% of the Top-100 teams; down 5 spots. #15 Elizabeth in 7.95% of the Top-100
teams making her debut from offering to on the board! Stop wondering where Heroes are most used, the Top-10 list is right here! Want the FULL LIST? Login to TitanMafia.com - it is readily available in the Members Lobby. #Left WingHero PoolΔ 1Finley26.44%10.67% 2Frigg10.74%5.16% 3Onyx8.55%1.16% 4Cobalt7.55%1.88% 5Mother
North3.18%0.28% 6Gravemaker2.88%1.06% 7Marjana-C2.19%1.32% 8Seshat2.09%1.28% 9Vela1.49%0.91% 10Zimkitha1.29%3.03% #Left FlankHero PoolΔ 1Frigg37.08%6.58% 2Odin6.26%2.51% 3Kadilen-C5.86%1.44% 4Krampus5.67%1.72% 5Gravemaker3.88%1.09% 6Black Knight3.28%1.91% 7Freya3.28%1.26% 8Garnet2.98%1.16%
9Bera2.78%1.64% 10Heimdall1.29%1.00% #TankHero PoolΔ 1Bera36.18%8.20% 2Garnet11.43%3.47% 3Freya11.13%1.61% 4Sif8.75%3.56% 5Black Knight3.58%8.54% 6Krampus2.88%0.87% 7Telluria2.58%1.65% 8Heimdall2.29%0.02% 9Kadilen-C1.49%0.53% 10Alfrike1.29%0.34% #Right FlankHero PoolΔ 1Odin29.52%4.03% 2KadilenC12.03%2.11% 3Bera5.57%1.34% 4Elizabeth4.17%4.17% 5Freya2.98%0.38% 6Gravemaker2.78%0.49% 7Garnet2.78%1.73% 8Drake Fong2.78%0.76% 9Frigg2.39%1.08% 10Vela2.29%0.12% #Right WingHero PoolΔ 1Cobalt16.00%2.35% 2Gravemaker7.75%5.52% 3Odin6.06%2.78% 4Marjana-C5.57%4.03% 5Onyx4.57%0.82% 6Finley4.08%1.96%
7Killhare3.98%5.06% 8Kadilen-C3.68%2.04% 9Skadi2.78%1.24% 10Jabberwock2.78%4.72% [User-Directory] TANK use by ELEMENT Dark picks up 12%, Fire loses 12%, Holy gains 2%, Nature loses 1% and Ice gains .25% Garnet loses 3%, BK loses 8%, Elizabeth gaines 1.3%, Bera gains 7%, Feya gains 1.5%, Alfrike loses .30% Sif gains 3.5%
(primarily at the end of the collection period - so the raid formations is what changes her usage), Odin loses 1.25%, Joon takes over for Guin Telluria loses 1.65%, Heimdall maintains, Kadilen-C loses 1/2% Krampus loses about 1%, Finley gains just over 1/2%, Aegir replaces Cobalt 53.18% (Top 3 Shown) 36.18% 11.13% 1.29% 19.48% (Top 3 Shown)
11.43% 3.58% 1.29% 10.74% (Top 3 Shown) 8.75% 0.40% 0.30% 10.54% (Top 3 Shown) 2.58% 2.29% 1.49% 6.06% (Top 3 Shown) 2.88% 0.60% 0.50% EPICS that came out to play! - 4 appearances ea for Boldtusk & Rigard-C< - 2 appearances ea for Boril, Brynhild, Gullinbursti, Kashhrek-C, Melendor, Rigard, Sabina, Scarlett, Tiburtus-C, Wilbur, Wu
Kong, Wu Kong-N - Single appearces by the following: Ametrine, Boldtusk-N, Boril-N, Caedmon, Kashhrek, Kiril, Melendor-N, Sapphire, Sonya, Sumitomo [User-Directory] LEGENDS on the Bench! The Benched include (one of the longest lists thanks to the trinity of costumes): Domitia-N, Elena-N, Elkanen-N, Grimble, Guardian Chameleon, Guardian
Owl, Guardian Panther, Horghall-N, Justice-N, Khagan-N, Lady Locke, Leonidas-C, Leonidas-N, Lepiota, Margaret, Marjana-N, Mok-Arr, Myztero, Perseus, Rumpelstiltskin, Sargasso, The Hatter, Thorne-C, Thorne-N, Thoth-Amun, Victor, Vivica-N Note: For Newer Costumes it is likely just a matter of time before they come off this list S4-r3 Russula
Clilck Hero Image for Card Stats Reconfig & CNB(b) path selection [User-Directory] S4-r2 Garjammal Clilck Hero Image for Card Stats Reconfig & CNB(b) path selection [User-Directory] HOTM-49: Elradir (Natures Payback) Clilck Hero Image for Card Stats Reconfig & CNB(b) path selection [User-Directory] HOTM-48: Yang Mai (Flaming Fury)
Clilck Hero Image for Card Stats Reconfig & CNB(b) path selection [User-Directory] Challenge Events Challenge Events are held monthly. During an event is your only opportunity to obtain the associated special heroes via the 'EVENT SUMMON'. While available your summoning odds increase as you can land a HOTM, a Legendary hero as well as
the Special Event Heroes! So these are definitely worth saving your gems for. There currently are a total of 6 including Riddles of Wonderland, Guardians of Teltoc, Fables of Grimforest, Pirates of Corellia, Knights of Avalon & The League of Villains (released Feb 2021 - not shown). One could also consider Ninja Tower a Challenge Event, it's not listed
as such. First - be stocked up on battle items if you want any chance to place in the top 4 ranking reward categories (and I mean stocked up). Otherwise, settle on just completing it with what you have. You will need something to help get you through the last level or two. Be sure to complete all 3 rarities if you can as the total bounty rewarded via
emblems is 180! Second - this should be very obvious. DO NOT bring a hero in that matches the events reflect element - unless you have no other choice! There is that rare case where one is such a great strategist that they can do so. Third - know who the Bosses and monsters are in each of the 15 levels so you plan appropriately with your battle
items, hero team selection & placement from the beginning! Fortunately @Mariamne has documented this for us: Challenge Event Maps Fourth - this applies to the few - having a deep bench of fully or near fully ascended 4 and 5 star heroes of the opposing element (to the events reflect element) gives you the best odds of landing on the visible leader
board! Honestly - any element other than the reflect element if you have the deep bench - the idea here is maximum damage! Logic will assist you after reviewing the map above for the Event at hand. Highest Titan Damage croaker merc 202,060 dopeshow Anunnaki Verendus 188,212 The Great Brownythunda Silent Implosion 187,866 RaZoR Titan
Mafia 187,375 voiceofthemustangs Seven Days Departed 182,793 MEMBERS LEADERBOARD This board is for Active Members (login the past week) [User-Directory] [Members LEADERBOARD Info] TMPG passes 300K Unique Visitors March 9th, 2021 MEMBERSHIP IS FREE - Users of GuiLDWare will be bound by the WIN-WIN Agreement. Incomplete profiles will have very limited access. - Only enter factual information regarding stats. No guessing from memory please. - NO Personal information is gathered, please remember your password. Period In Review 02/29 to 04/29 What is the name of the Knight on LSD?Sir RealUnique Site Visitors321,667New MembersPedro1111, Lady
Sycamore, Ara, Kalbo Masamang-tao, meltedcheeseWelcome to T.M.U.G.! The DEN Empires & Puzzles Challenge Events, Player Statistics and Tournament Top 5 Interactive DB EPIC CostumedHealers A Must Have Visual E&PHero Utilityv3c New Changes Clearly Outlined & Defined Visually Do NOT miss out on this Overview of RaZoRs FINAL
Version of this Amazing Tool SelectFAQS E&P Royalty [User-Directory] Seasonals The Seasonal Events: Santas Challenge Return To Morlovia Sand Empire Springvale Advice?Seek the wisdomof @Mariamne: Seasonal Event Maps Archives Feb 28, 2021 Dec 28, 2020 Nov 09, 2020 Oct 06, 2020 Sept 10, 2020 Aug 03, 2020 June 30, 2020 May 14, 2020
Apr 22, 2020 Mar 27, 2020 Mar 03, 2020 Jan 25, 2020 Dec 28, 2019 Nov 28, 2019 Oct 28, 2019 Sep 28, 2019 Aug 27, 2019 Jul 23, 2019 Jun 22, 2019 May 16, 2019 Apr 16, 2019 Mar 24, 2019 Mar 06, 2019 Feb 16, 2019 Feb 09, 2019 Jan 30, 2019 Jan 16, 2019 Jan 06, 2019 Dec 27, 2018 Dec 16, 2018 Dec 05, 2018 Nov 24, 2018 Nov 17, 2018 Nov 10,
2018 Nov 03, 2018 Oct 27, 2018 Oct 21, 2018 Oct 13, 2018 Oct 06, 2018 Sep 29, 2018 Sep 22, 2018 Sep 15, 2018 Sep 08, 2018 Sep 01, 2018 Aug 25, 2018 Aug 18, 2018 Aug 11, 2018 Aug 07, 2018 Jul 29, 2018
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